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What can we come hard about
Some eat it up, some spit it out, 
Some like to speed and some go slow
Hip-Hop beats or rock and roll
Does your life stand still or flow
better bring the real and stop your show
Come as you is come as you are, 
Live in the heart don't venture far, 
All of this I'd like to say, 
It doesn't matter anyway, Oh yeah... 
(Background: Oh yeah?)
Oh yeah.

One fish two fish red fish blue fish black fish blue fish
old fish new fish
Dr. Seuss, his fun can prove this
But I know it's what the truth is
So many flavors, now and later, 
Some are strangers some are neighbors
Same situation different view, 
Got my opinions, how 'bout you?
Well I'd like to say, "it doesn't matter anyway", Oh yeah
Oh yeah?
OH YEAH! 
Everybody say Yeah YEAH YEAH YEAH, YEAH YEAH
YEAH YEAH... 
...
Multi-color like no other
Cool like rain 'cept hard as thunder
Not of them is like another
Don't know why go as your mother, 
Some crazy, some are sane
Big like lions hard to tame
Some of them are oh so small
they may be weak but they don't fall
All of this I'd like to say, 
It doesn't matter anyway.
Oh yeah.
Oh yeah?
Oh yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Everybody say YEAH YEAH YEAH YEAH YEAH... 
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(GUITAR)

Jump up jump up let the rythym take ya
It's okay to not know how they make it
Jump up jump up
Dance around don't even try to fake it
YEAH YEAH YEAH... 
YEAH yeah yeah yeah, YEAH yeah yeah yeah
Everybody say "Yeah yeah yeah yeah, YEAH yeah yeah
yeah
(Repeat at end of song)
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